1. Introductions

2. Review of Agenda

3. Approval of Minutes

4. Discussion of LB-15-M-02 – resolution of negatives for Main committee
   a. CC001 – Paul Mlakar
   b. CC002 – Sergio Brena
   c. CC003 – Jason Draper
   d. CC006 – Insung Kim
   e. CC008 – Keith Kesner
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5. Reliability for Nominal Strength – Jim Harris


7. Update on Progress
   a. Minimum Thickness – SubD with Alan Bommer and Mike Kreger
   b. le and deflections – Alan Bommer and Mike Kreger
   c. Harmonizing strength evaluation with ACI 562 and 437; and new business from ACI318-14 – Keith Kesner
   d. Floor vibrations – Keith Kesner and Jim Harris
   e. Analysis and FEM – Laura Lowes

8. Update on Research and coordination with ASCE 7
   a. Structural Integrity – Sergio Brena
   b. Performance under high winds – Ron Klemencic update from ASCE 7

9. New Business
   a. Presentation by Mehrdad Sasani (11:00 a.m.)  Structural Systems and Design Considerations

10. Adjourn